PenPal
Connect Anonymously

How was your day?

I had so much work I couldn't go outside :(

Here's a pic I took today to cheer u up!

A Sweet Note...

Talk to you tomorrow :)

Make friends anonymously! Chat one-on-one with an anonymous friend you are matched with, and when you're ready, reveal your identities!

Block/Skip
Reveal Identities! (Only works if both press)
Ask a random question!
Call them

Send a sweet note to your PenPal!
Setting Up

Set up your account with a phone number/email and fill out a quick personality form...

Select your PenPal preferences!

We will use these general guidelines to match you to your perfect PenPal.

**PenPal Location (within...)**

- A: Stanford
- B: 5-Mile Radius
- C: 10-Mile Radius
- D: The State
- E: The Country
- F: The World
- G: No Preference

**PenPal Age**

- A: 18-19
- B: 20-21
- C: 22-23
- D: 24+
- E: No Preference

**PenPal Gender**

- A: Female
- B: Male
- C: Non-Binary
- D: Transgender
- E: Intersex
- F: I prefer not to say
- G: Your Answer

**What are some of your interests or passions?**

Your Answer

**Favorite TV Shows/Movies/Books?**

Your Answer

Do you like meeting new people?

Your Answer
This is **revealed** to your PenPal after you both click the ♥!

Link your **social media** for quick and easy access

**Introduce yourself!** Who are you really? Be bold and transparent; they've talked to your inner self, show them your outer self! Attach **photos** and **videos**!

**Minimal** Design: Only one PenPal at a time!
Why PenPal?

PenPal is a social design aimed at eliminating assumptions and help people connect on a deeper level.

Through only one intimate connection at a time, PenPals can text (or call!) without fear of judgement.

When both are ready, PenPals can reveal their identities to become true friends!